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Sophistication, luxurious living and stunning contemporary décor throughout this amazing townhouse that offers an

amazing opportunity to live in one of the most sought-after locations in Manor lakes.Perfectly positioned this home is

Within walking distance to Wyndham vale & Manor Lakes train station close to Manor Lakes P-12 College, Our Lady of

the Southern Cross primary school , childcare centres, Manor Lakes Shopping Centre, IPC Health Medical Centre and

with an abundance of parklands to enjoy.With this spacious designed family home offering an amazing floor plan

downstairs, first master bedroom with full en-suite with oversize shower, Separate family and dining area, kitchen

equipped with quality appliances, access to gorgeous backyard by a sliding glass door from living area leading out to the

backyard.Downstairs: Upon entrance, master bedroom, separate living and dining area adjoined to kitchen, and laundry

room.The center hub of the home will wow you with an incredible space in living and dining area with kitchen, dishwasher,

stainless steel appliances.Upstairs: Comprising 3 bedrooms featuring 2nd master with full ensuite and two other

bedrooms with BIR.Remarkable in appearance and functionality, the well-equipped kitchen possesses premium

stainless-steel appliances with dishwasher, inspiring kitchen island with 40 mm stone bench and cupboard space,

undermount sink, 900mm oven, glass splash backs as well as spacious pantry with ample storage which effortlessly

services the open plan dining area. This exciting single-level home brings a willing-to-appreciate family lifestyle with its

quality elements and plenty of natural light throughout which is very well executed along with outdoor entertaining area

coupled with a low maintenance front and backyard with side access.Exclusive high-end upgrades include approx. 2.7

ceiling heights, floor to ceiling tiles, intercom, high doors, heating and split system, fully landscaped front and backyard,

shed, designer timber main door with keyless entry, doorbell, concrete driveway, alarm system the list goes on.For the

young family starting out, or investor looking for potential fantastic capital growth and return; look no further than this

suburb property.Our signs are everywhere… For more Real Estate in Manor Lakes please contact your Area Specialist

Harry Singh 0468 643 555 or Dru Dhall 0452 490 019.DISCLAIMER Note: Every care has been taken to verify the

accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are

requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy the Note: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the

details in this advertisement, however we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take

such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters.


